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Abstract

The issue of giftedness occupies a prominent place in psychology and is developed in the context of various 
theoretical strands, among which the differential, developmental, and cognitive studies are dominant. �n�n 
application of major statements, in turn, is the domain of educational psychology and related disciplines, 
especially pedagogy. � discussion about giftedness is also conducted by teachers and parents, solving various 
educational and didactic problems in their daily lives. The key assumption of this article is a statement that 
a common understanding of giftedness is full a myths and beliefs constructed as inconsistent with the current 
state of knowledge. Some of them are indicated in this essay, drawing attention to the adverse effects of their 
presence in the mind and behaviour of adults.
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Introduction

the issue of abilities has for many years held a prominent position in theoretical analyses 
and empirical research. �cien�i��c research �nder�a�en �r�m �he m�men� �ha� �he science ���cien�i��c research �nder�a�en �r�m �he m�men� �ha� �he science �� 
psychology emerged as a separate discipline, were particularly intensely conducted within the 
psychology of individual differences. this is a large and important branch of psychology that 
highlights the existence among people of a relatively constant diversity. scientists stress not only 
the existence of diversities, but also the fact that it is sustained in time, encompassing above all 
two spheres: intelligence and temperament (strelau, 1997; 2002). the intense development of 
c�gni�ive psych�l�gy �ha� has been �a�ing place since �he 1950s has lead �� changes in �he ��eld 
of concepts and paradigm of research, understood as an ideal model conduct (sternberg, 2001). 
this current is very diverse, and the element combining given approaches remains the conviction 
ab��� �he h�man being as a s�bjec� ac�ively see�ing, receiving, pr�cessing and �sing in��rma�i�n 
(Chlewińs�i, 1999; Mar�szews�i, 2001; Nęc�a, Orzech�ws�i, �zym�ra, 2006). The s�pp�r�ers �� 
the cognitive approaches are not interested in abilities but in the functioning of the mind, treated 
as device enabling the reception and transformation of data. they base on the assumption that the 
higher mental processes can be characterised as cognitive processes that are in essence processes 
�ha� inv�lve in��rma�i�n pr�cessing. In research pr�ced�res �hey aim ab�ve all �� c�me �� �n�w 
�he speci��ci�y �� pr�cessing, expressing an individ�al’s in�elligence as a pr�cess (Nęc�a, 1994; 
2000; 2003). in experimental inventive empirical studies the dynamics and effectiveness of so-
called elementary cognitive processes involved in the reception, processing and implementation 
of data is diagnosed. What constitutes the essence of the cognitive process in comparison with 
1 This ar�icle was prepared wi�h �he ��nancial aid �r�m �he Fac�l�y �� Psych�l�gy’s s�a����ry research pr�gramme (War-
saw Universi�y), N�. 1340/06.
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so-called traditional psychology? Within the latter, the basic psychic processes of perception, 
mem�ry, �hin�ing, imagina�i�n were �rea�ed as separa�e and q�ali�a�ively varying phen�mena. In 
the meantime, in cognitive psychology, they are researched together and approached as different 
phases of information processing. 

the crux of processing remains operating representations in such a way that will enable 
�he received c�n�en� �� be in�erpre�ed in ligh� �� �he �n�wledge held �� da�e and �sed �� crea�e 
new represen�a�i�ns (Mar�szews�i, 1996). In s��dies �n �he ��nc�i�ning �� �he c�gni�ive spherein studies on the functioning of the cognitive sphere 
we have �� deal wi�h a ple�h�ra �� appr�aches in ��day’s �imes (De��erman, 1994). The basic 
research, however, is being conducted above all within cognitive psychology, psychology of 
di��erences and devel�pmen�al psych�l�gy (��rela�, 2006). The applica�i�n �� �he s�a�emen�s 
obtained constitutes the domain of behavioural psychology and amongst related sciences, in 
pedag�gy, incl�ding general and de�ailed didac�ics. Paren�s and �eachers ali�e �ha� have �� s�lve 
arising everyday pr�blems are als� �a�ing care �� c�nsider i�s implemen�a�i�n. I� sh��ld be n��ed 
�ha� many �� �hem re�er �� inciden�al experiences, s�cial �radi�i�n and in��i�i�n. I� is di���c�l� n�� 
to notice that the common convictions about able pupils often consist of myths, namely, false 
s�a�emen�s, �pini�ns �ha� are inc�ngr�en� wi�h �he c�rren� s�a�e �� �n�wledge. Ex�rap�la�ing �his 
thesis, we will mention of few of them, indicating the disadvantageous effects of their presence in 
the institutional learning process. 

Myths understood as false knowledge 
   

the idea of the presence of myths in the sphere of education has been formulated by the 
author many years ago, when it was approached in the perspective of much broader analyses 
(Ledzińs�a, 1999). The w�rd my�h (my�h�s) derived �r�m �he �ree� lang�age is an ambig���sThe w�rd my�h (my�h�s) derived �r�m �he �ree� lang�age is an ambig���s 
�erm, meaning: w�rd, saying, m����, c��nsel, �rder, legend, pr�verb (K�palińs�i, 1985). Wi�hin 
the sphere of the european culture, the myth is usually understood as a story about legendary 
heroes and their supernatural adventures through which the nature of a human being and their 
destiny is attempted to be explained (cotterell, 1993). being grounded in the mediterranean 
c�l��re we ab�ve all c�me �� �n�w �he my�hs �� ancien� �reece and R�me, c�ns�i���ing �ne �� �he 
��ndamen�al lin�s �� c�l��ral heri�age (�raves, 1992). C�nveyed by paren�s, and m�re c�mm�nly 
transmitted during the course of school education, they constitute an important element of overall 
education. the word myth functions also outside of school and is present in contemporary 
language, signifying a false conviction, a statement accepted without any evidence, a fabrication, 
and a �alse represen�a�i�n �� reali�y. U��erances li�e: “wha� a my�h”, c�ns�i���es an eq�ivalen� �� 
�alseh��d �ha� pre�ends �� be ac�n�wledged as �r��h. In �he liberal ar�s, �he my�h is �nders���d as 
a message ac�n�wledged being cer�ain by di��eren� c�mm�ni�ies, despi�e �he newes� ��ndings in 
science �ailing �� c�n��rm �hem. 

apart from myths connected with given civilisation spheres and historical periods, there 
are als� “�niversal my�hs”, namely, �imeless my�hs (�a�vy, 1966). They are c�mm�n �� many 
civilisations and their constant presence constitutes a sign of the eternal and continuously reborn 
desires �� Eden presen� in h�mans. Many c�n�emp�rary ways �� �hin�ing and ac�ing can be 
�nders���d by c�ming �� �n�w �hese my�hs which incl�des, ab�ve all, �he my�h �� �he g�lden 
age, of the good old times, of the eternal return, of abundance, of fortune, or of the promised land 
(sauvy, op. cit.). some of the mentioned myths are interconnected; these relations are most evident 
between the myth of the golden age, the promised land and of abundance. the last of these is 
ac�n�wledged as �he m�s� clear and dis�inc�ive; in primi�ive c�mm�ni�ies i� was s�r�ngly mar�ed 
by supernatural threads. it informs that the abundance of existence was lost from the fault of 
humans or as a result of divine anger. nevertheless, abundance exists in mythical lands and it can 
be regained. it is therefore possible to overcome natural human limitations and once again achieve 
abundance. the multiplication of various goods has many faces, one of them being the incessant 
s�riving �� per�ec�i�n and �he gl�ri��ca�i�n �� �rai�s and behavi��r �ha� g�aran�ee ab�ndance. I� can 
be assumed that the (mythical) image of able pupils present in the minds of many contemporary 
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56 people has its roots in this. 
A par�ic�larly in�eres�ing pr�blem remains �he r�le �ha� �he my�h ��l��ls in everyday li�e. 

This is a� �he same �ime a q�es�i�n �� �he m��ives ��r accep�ing my�hical c�n�en� and i�s infl�ence 
�n shaping a pers�n’s c�nvic�i�ns and behavi��r. This highly c�mplex iss�e req�ires re�erence 
to be made to the genesis and role of myths, studied by the representatives of various different 
disciplines (in�er alia Eliade, 1976, 1994; Levi-��ra�ss, 1970). In n�mer��s analyses, we can 
��nd a c�mm�n in�erpre�a�i�nal explana�i�n which is ��rmed �r�m �he idea �� his��rici�y and 
��nc�i�nali�y �� my�hs arising in di��eren� eras (Bar�h, 1970). Al�h��gh di��eren�, �hey ��l��lled 
and c�n�in�e �� ��l��l very imp�r�an� li�e ��nc�i�ns. Bel�w are several examples �� �his. My�hs, 
understood as ideas about the beginning of the world, shape the interpersonal relationships in 
primitive communities. Jung (1993) already posited that archetypes result from human nature 
and exis� �r�m �he beginning �� h�man exis�ence. Eliade (1994), h�wever, �h��gh� �ha� a my�h 
– devised by primitive communities, constituted a group of norms that made a safe way of life 
p�ssible. I� can be s�a�ed �ha� bac� in �h�se �imes i� laid �he ���nda�i�ns �� s�cial li�e and c�l��re. 
the existential aspects of the myth are also highlighted by researchers that accentuate its role as 
a means of depicting reality, therefore not only being limited to the beginnings and the story of 
creation.  Wilhelm Wundt – the father of academic psychology – wrote that the myth constitutes 
a reflec�i�n �� �he w�rld in �he ��rm �� imaginary images. O�hers saw in i� a way �� c�nveying 
primitive teaching, id est an attempt to understand and interpret the world. based on tradition, 
�hey became, wi�h �ime, p�p�lar �n�wledge, crea�ing an elemen� �� �he basic ed�ca�i�n �� �he 
members �� a given c�mm�ni�y (R��x, 1994). A��h�rs �nders�anding �he my�h as a s�ere��ype 
shaped by human desires also perceive the myth as having an important role to play. in this sense, 
i� is a gr��p �� dreams �ha� ���en arise in di���c�l� c�ndi�i�ns �� everyday li�e, which �rigger 
c�mpensa�i�n mechanisms. �eneralising di��eren� in�erpre�a�i�ns �� �he r�le �� �he my�h, i� is 
p�ssible �� indica�e a c�mm�n lin�; �he my�h was and remains, �hr��gh��� all his��rical eras, an 
important regulator of individual and social life. however, the thesis propounding the historicity 
and ��nc�i�nali�y �� �he my�h never�heless req�ires elab�ra�i�n and s�pplemen�a�i�n �ha� will �a�e 
in�� acc��n� �he speci��ci�y �� �he given ep�ch. 

��me researchers p�in� �� �he m�di��ca�i�n and even �he m�dernisa�i�n �� �he my�h �ha� 
�a�es place in �ime (B��ży�, 1994, J�ng, 1992). The ac��alisa�i�n is expressed in, in�er alia, 
s�ressing �he allegedly ra�i�nal, and j�s�i��ca�i�n �� cer�ain c�nvic�i�ns. The men�i�ned my�h 
�� ab�ndance, which is presen� in many ��rms, will serve as an example. The gl�ri��ca�i�n �� 
perfection, particularly of the body and mind seem to be particularly popular in this day and age. 
�igns �� ageing, l�ss �� abili�y and �he sligh�es� de�ec�s �� �he ��g�re are �r�wned �n. Empl�yers 
see� and empl�y ab�ve all y��ng pe�ple. In �he macr�-s�cial perspec�ive, �he e��ec�iveness �� 
ac�i�ns is wha� primarily c��n�s. F�r many i� c�ns�i���es a prereq�isi�e �� s�ccess in li�e, �here��re 
it assumes the proportions of a supreme value. moreover, it tends to be popularised in the mass 
media, promoted in education and it refers to the desires of perfection, abundance and of the 
Pr�mised Land which are all lying d�rman� in ��r minds. One d�es n�� have �� l��� �ar ��r explici� 
examples of this. amongst the wide array of guides published conventionally and in electronic 
��rm, �he n�mbers �� “g�ides” �� ways �� achieving rapid s�ccess are par�ic�larly n�mer��s. 
When �he a��h�r was preparing �he b��� en�i�led “Ja� się �czyć” [H�w �� learn] (Czerniaws�a, 
Ledzińs�a, 2007), �� which she is c�-a��h�r, she came acr�ss alm�s� �wen�y �i�les ���ering “alm�s� 
instantaneous memory improvement without much involvement or systematic mental effort on the 
par� �� �he reader” A grea� n�mber �� a��h�rs ���er eq�ally as q�ic� mas�ery �� c�mm�nica�i�n s�ills, 
neg��ia�i�n, c�nvincing, re��sing, infl�encing ��hers, as well as me�h�ds �� achieving �he per�ec� 
��g�re, physical per��rmance and �he li�e. The earlier men�i�ned �niversal my�hs �nd��b�edlythe earlier mentioned universal myths undoubtedly 
constitute the driving mechanisms of many valuable initiatives. a psychologist cannot disregarda psychologist cannot disregard 
�hem, as �hey release individ�al and s�cial ac�i�ns and ma�e �hem m�re dynamic, m�bilising �hem 
�� exer� grea�er e���r�, en�er in�� c��pera�i�n and be c�mpe�i�ive. Th�s, �hey ma�e pr�gressive 
changes possible in many areas of life. they sometimes can be dangerous, however, particularlythey sometimes can be dangerous, however, particularly 
when �hey d�mina�e �hin�ing, ma�ing i� c�ncre�e, narr�wing i� d�wn and wea�ening cri�icism. 
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understanding existence in the categories of success and a measurable external prosperity is 
characteristic for the western civilisation. in sociological analysis, it is sometimes referred to as 
�he s�-called “McD�naldiza�i�n e��ec�” (Ri�zer, 1997).

Abilities or able pupils? 
      

for many decades, psychological studies were dominated by research on abilities: their 
essence, type, (particularly general and detailed) approach to other traits of cognitive functioning 
(intelligence and creativity), the possibility of measurement, developmental perspectives, and 
��nally – �heir rela�i�nship wi�h li�e achievemen�s, par�ic�larly pr�gress in sch��l (in�er alia 
B�rzym, 1979; P�pe�, 1987; �ę��ws�i, 2000; Tysz��wa, 1990). The �n�wledge �ha� was c�llec�edThe �n�wledge �ha� was c�llec�ed 
in each �� �he ab�vemen�i�ned ��elds is vas�, all �he research �rends s�ill have �heir represen�a�ives, 
and numerous controversies are still being decided. one of the fundamental – stated here merely 
as an example – remains the essence of ability. 

Already in �he classic appr�ach acc�rding �� Pie�rasińs�i, abili�ies are s�ch “individ�al 
di��erences �ha� res�l� in given pe�ple being able �� achieve �neq�al res�l�s in learning and ac�i�n 
�nder c�mparable c�ndi�i�ns and wi�h eq�al m��iva�i�n and pri�r prepara�i�n,” (1976, p. 736). 
N�mer��s de��ni�i�ns can be ��ndamen�ally red�ced �� ���r basic appr�aches: 

• abilities as types of individual differences explaining diverse achievements in identical 
or similar situations, without stipulating the origin of those differences (cf. example 
provided above), 

• abili�ies as �he c�rren� abili�y �� per��rm de��ni�e �as�s, �r as �he ap�i��de, p�ssibly �he 
maxim�m level �� c�mpe�ence �ha� can be achieved �han�s �� inna�e capaci�y,

• abilities as a relatively permanent traits of cognitive processes that decide about a high 
level �� achievemen�s in s�lving �as�s (essence �� �he c�gni�ive appr�ach),

• abili�ies as ��ndamen�al individ�al �rai�s �ha� ma�e i� p�ssible �� shape �he remaining 
abilities.

One �� �he m�re imp�r�an� prac�ical pr�blems remains wi�h��� d��b� �he iden�i��ca�i�n 
�� �alen�ed individ�als. We are �aced wi�h �he �req�en�ly rec�rring q�es�i�n �� h�w ex�ensive is 
�his phen�men�n. Acc�rding �� exper�s, �he able ca�eg�ry is capaci��s (B�rzym & Kr�szews�i, 
1993). this category above all includes those exceptionally able (1% of the population) and 
�h�se, acc�rding �� s�me, which have higher �han average abili�ies (15%-20%). O�hers s�ill, als� 
q�ali�y �h�se pe�ple wh� are capable �� c�mple�ing higher ed�ca�i�n in �his ca�eg�ry (1/3 �� �he 
p�p�la�i�n). The in�eres� �� academics is ��c�sed mainly �n �he ��rs� �w� gr��ps. I� is ass�med 
�ha� in P�land 2%-3% are highly able children, whereas 25% p�ssess signi��can� devel�pmen�al 
capacity. it is estimated that in a randomly selected population of pupils in a big city school, the 
percentage of children with above-average ability reaches approx. 10%-20%. this is a numerous 
gr��p and a p�ses a signi��can� challenge ��r �eachers �n all levels �� ed�ca�i�n. I� g�es wi�h��� 
d��b� �ha� �ne �� �he ��rs� and m�re signi��can� �as�s remains rec�gnising �he discriminan�s �� 
functioning of a given group of pupils. 

Le� �s remain �n �he c�gni�ive s�andp�in�s and �he abili�y speci��ci�y ���nd wi�hin �hem. 
they are comprised of good concentration of attention, the ability to select data on the data 
recep�i�n s�age, rapid and e��ec�ive assimila�i�n �� new c�n�en�,  �he abili�y �� �hin� (c�ndi�i�ned 
by c�rrec� analysis and syn�hesis), ease �� �sing symb�ls, pr���ciency in n��icing dependencies and 
using them in own actions, speed and faultlessness of solutions employed, adaptation of methods 
�� ac�i�n �� speci��ci�y �� �as�s, aggressiveness in rela�i�n �� pr�blem si��a�i�ns c�nnec�ed wi�h 
perseverance in ac�i�n (Nęc�a, 1994; Ledzińs�a, 1996).  Higher level abili�ies re�erred �� as me�a-
c�gni�ive abili�ies s�ch as planning and m�ni��ring �he ac�i�ns �nder�a�en (incl�ding �rien�a�i�n 
in �wn c�gni�ive pr�cesses and �he abili�y �� c�n�r�l �hem), and ��nally sel� reg�la�i�ns, have been 
a��rib��ed a signi��can� r�le. A sign �� �he la��er is pr��ec�i�n �� �he �bjec�ive, s�s�aining �he me�h�d 
�� a��aining i� and �he p�ssible c�rrec�i�n �r change, sh��ld n� pr�gress be made in ��l��lmen� �� 
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58 �he �bjec�ives (��ernberg, 1985, 1998; Nęc�a, 2003). The devel�pmen� �� abili�ies is c�nnec�ed in 
�his appr�ach wi�h �he s�im�la�i�n �� devel�pmen� �� selec�ed �pera�i�ns and abili�ies (Ma�cza�, 
2001).

I� was n��iced rela�ively early – and c�ns�i���es �ne �� �he �ey pr�blems in �his paper 
– that able individuals are not only distinguished by the correct functioning of the brain. sternstern 
himsel� already s�a�ed �ha� signi��can� achievemen�s in any ��eld req�ire �he c��pera�i�n �� many 
charac�eris�ics (q���ed a��er ��ach�ws�i, 2007). This viewp�in� can be ac�n�wledged as being 
decisive and c�rresp�nding �� c�n�emp�rary �n�wledge. Al�h��gh i� was clearly ��rm�la�ed a l�ng 
time ago, it concentrated for many years mainly on the traits of mentality of the respondents who 
constituted above all pupils from all types and levels of education. this tendency was attemptedthis tendency was attempted 
�� be explained by �he speci��ci�y �� �he E�r�pean c�l��re and civilisa�i�n incl�ding �he r�le �� 
Descar�es phil�s�phy (Biela, 1989). In �he devel�pmen� �� science, �here are als� ��rning p�in�s, 
peri�ds �ha� begin new appr�aches, wi�h a di��eren� way �� �hin�ing in c�mparis�n �� c�rren� �ne 
(P�pper, 2002). ��ch a m�men� als� ar�se in �he his��ry �� c�ming �� �n�w h�man abili�ies. I� is��ch a m�men� als� ar�se in �he his��ry �� c�ming �� �n�w h�man abili�ies. I� is 
di���c�l� �� indica�e �he exac� ��rning p�in� in �ime; i� has been accep�ed �ha� �he �ransi�i�n �r�m 
research �n abili�ies �� s��dies �n able p�pils c�ns�i���es �his �ransi�i�n peri�d. The m�di��ca�i�n 
was speeded up by results being collected with sometimes unexpected – due to being relatively 
wea� – rela�i�nships be�ween �he e���cien� c�gni�ive ��nc�i�ning and achievemen�s in learning 
(Reis & Mc Caach, 2002; Rimm, 2000; �ę��ws�i, 2000; Lim�n�, 2004). In �he me�h�d�l�gical 
layer, this was connected with the introduction and dissemination of a new paradigm of action. 
the object of research became a person gifted with abilities, possessing other, numerous psychical 
charac�eris�ics, and ��nally ��nc�i�ning in a given milie�.

Changes in c�ncep�s ���� place grad�ally and ��ndamen�ally c�nsis�ed in ex�ending 
�he research perspec�ive. H�wever, di���c�l� iss�es remained �ns�lved regarding �he m���al 
relationships of the faculties of the psyche, reference, reason, emotions, the will and behaviour. 
Vari��s di��eren� s�l��i�ns were pr�p�sed. The las� q�ar�er �� a cen��ry saw �he appearance �� 
m�dels �� able p�pils’ ��nc�i�ning. One s�ch example �n �he P�lish �r�n� is �he c�ncep� inspired 
by R. Ca��el – �he �riadic m�del �� Maria Tysz��wa (1990). The main emphasis in �he A��h�r’s 
s��dy was �he �hesis �ha� �he ac�ivi�y �� a p�pil depends �n his/her charac�eris�ics. Abili�ies and 
pers�nali�y which c�ndi�i�n ac�ivi�y are shaped �nder �he infl�ence �� recipr�cal in��rma�i�n �n 
the results of activity and the outcomes of social interactions. an indicator of the latter remains, 
inter alia, the peer position in the group. it is easy to notice that this model attempts to approach an 
able individual in a comprehensive manner. able pupils differ from their peers but it is impossible 
to present the full set of their characteristics. this is due to the fact that each time we are dealing 
wi�h a c�ns�r�c�i�n c�mprised �� elemen�s in�erc�nnec�ed by a ne�w�r� �� many rela�i�nships, 
which is dynamic because it undergoes changes with time. 

The m�del by J. Renz�lli (2005) als� bel�ngs �� s�ch �n�wn appr�aches. In �he s�ar�ing 
p�in�, �he A��h�r p�sed �he ��ndamen�al q�es�i�n �� wha� �he e��ec�iveness �� ac�i�n, incl�ding 
learning, depend on? he assumed that effectiveness does not constitute a simple function of ability. it 
remains the result of the joint action of as many as three groups of variables: above-average abilities, 
motivation and creativity. it is their joint action that yields high results. the mentioned variables 
have a common area of action and this is what designates the level of individual achievements. 
a researcher singles out various different abilities, including cognitive, artistic, psychomotor and 
social. motivations, on the other hand, are approached contextually, as involvement in a concrete 
�as� s�lved in a given milie�. C�nsidering �h�se si��a�i�nal c�ndi�i�ns, �he A��h�r highligh�s �he 
signi��cance �� expec�a�i�ns and demands �r�m �he side �� �he s�rr��ndings – in rela�i�n �� �he 
capabili�ies �� �he p�pil – as well as �he r�le �� accep�ance �r�m �he side �� signi��can� pers�ns. 
abilities and motivation do not guarantee high results as creative attitude is also necessary. this is 
made mani�es� in�er alia in divergen� �hin�ing, imagina�i�n and reflec�iveness. ��ccess in s��dies 
(and other forms of activity) results from the combination of high overall intelligence, personal 
inv�lvemen�, �penness �� �hin�ing and a �av��rable s�cial c�n�ex�. 

the role of life conditions in designating achievements has been particularly stressed by 
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F. M�n�s wh� p�in�s �� �he irreplaceable r�le �� �he �amily, sch��l and peers (M�n�s & Kla�z��, 
2005). The grea�es� res�l�s in learning are ens�red by abili�ies, m��iva�i�n and crea�ive �hin�ing, 
which are r���ed in a given milie�. I� a cer�ain elemen� �� �he s�cial c�n�ex� “d�es n�� c��pera�e” 
with the remaining elements then an able individual will not act effectively. there are many 
reasons for the low effectiveness, the most important of which the researcher indicates to be 
stunted development of abilities, limited scope of activity and restricted social contacts. 

it is easy to notice that the brief presentation of the models of functioning of an able 
individual are characterised by many similarities. the most of important can be considered to 
be the simultaneous characterisation of the cognitive and beyond cognitive sphere (with a view 
�� �heir m���al rela�i�ns), accen��a�ing �he signi��cance �� s�cial �ac��rs ��r devel�pmen� and 
functioning; presenting effectiveness of action as an interaction of distinct categories of variables. 
I� can be s�a�ed wi�h��� hesi�a�i�n �ha� �he speci��ci�y �� many c�n�emp�rary s��dies remains 
c�mprehensiveness and ex�ensiveness �� appr�aches in �he pr�cess �� c�ming �� �n�w an able 
pers�n. Can a similar way �� �hin�ing and ac�ing be ���nd in �he a��i��des �� pers�ns �ha� are n�� 
psychologists? 

Popular knowledge on able persons and its regulative function

There exis�s a signi��can� diss�nance be�ween �he p�p�lar way �� �hin�ing ab��� able 
pers�ns and scien�i��c reflec�i�ns and empirics. In science and �he prac�ice inspired �hereby, �he 
object of interest usually remains an able person functioning in their milieu, in everyday life, 
however, an often subjective and peculiar approach to abilities dominates. psychologists want to 
c�me �� �n�w �he s�bjec�ively �rea�ed able individ�al and c��pera�e wi�h �hem and �heir milie�. 
In �he mean�ime, �hey �req�en�ly c�me acr�ss req�es�s ��r “a sh�r� recipe ��r c�ming �� �n�w 
and increasing �he level �� �verall abili�ies”, wi�h �he q�es�i�n �� “h�w q�ic�ly can �he IQ level 
be increased?” C�ncen�ra�i�n �n a single abili�y �r abili�ies �nders���d as a gr��p �� �rai�s isconcentration on a single ability or abilities understood as a group of traits is 
relatively common in our society. this inclination is accompanied by numerous convictions that 
are inc�ngr�en� wi�h �he s�a�e �� c�n�emp�rary �n�wledge. Bel�w are selec�ed examples �� �his.below are selected examples of this. 

a deeper analysis of utterances of so-called average people reveals that convictions about 
able pers�ns c�ns�i���e a charac�eris�ic syndr�me �� �alse �n�wledge. The sc�pe �� generalisa�i�ns 
formulated in this area undoubtedly depends on individual observations; therefore the reader 
can s�ccess��lly ��l��l �his p�in� in a �niq�e manner. I� is �nnecessary �� have �he scien�i��c 
ins�r�men�ari�m a� �ne’s disp�sal in �rder �� s�a�e �ha� in everyday disc�ssi�ns v�ices c�ncerning 
general abilities that are closest to the intelligence of an individual prevail. it is often treated as 
�he m�s� imp�r�an� �r especially imp�r�an� �rai� �� a h�man being. Par�ic�larly i�s level is �al�ed 
and wri��en ab���, appr�ached in �he ��rm �� �he in�elligence q���ien�. This meas�re is s�me�imes 
�rea�ed as a selec�ive cri�eri�n in�er alia in selec�i�n pr�cesses �� sch��ls and w�r�places. Many 
pe�ple endeav��r �� ��nd ��� �heir res�l�, in��rm ��hers ab��� i�, ma�e s�cial c�mparis�ns and �a�e 
it into account in interpersonal relationships. certain countries even conduct national population 
intelligence tests. elite groups are established which comprise of persons with very high test 
res�l�s. Wha� is m�re, i� is �rea�ed as an “individ�al, �angible en�i�y” despi�e i� �nly p�ssessing a 
s�a�is�ical val�e as i� �nly in��rms �� a pers�n’s l�ca�i�n in a gr��p (Ma�cza�, 1994). The cri�ics �� 
psychometric approaches therefore propose to abandon using this measure of cognitive functioning 
(c�. ��ernberg, 1985). They accen��a�e �he ��ndamen�al �a�l� in �heir arg�men�s, namely, �he lac� 
�� in��rma�i�n regarding �he speci��ci�y �� �he mind’s �pera�i�ns.  The s�pp�r�ers �� �his appr�ach, 
h�wever, are w�r�ing �n diagn�s�ic ins�r�men�s: �hey are c�ns�r�ing new �es�s, revising (�pda�ing) 
exis�ing �nes and adap�ing �h�se �ha� were crea�ed in ��her research cen�res. The IQ my�h is �ne �� 
�he s�r�nges� and m�s� permanen� in ��r c�l��re.  I� seems highly �nli�ely �ha� �his my�h will ever 
be re���ed �r even merely m�di��ed. 

M�re�ver, �he speci��ci�y �� p�p�lar c�nvic�i�ns remains als� �he �ne-sidedness �� 
approaches to the functioning of the mind; the capacity dimension is above all highlighted, 
namely �he �hresh�ld �� h�man achievemen�s. In �he mean�ime, ��ll charac�erisa�i�n req�ires 
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60 individ�al pre�erences �� be als� �a�en in�� acc��n�, �h�se individ�al li�es, and predilec�i�ns �� a 
cer�ain way �� reaching s�a�emen�s. They are re�erred �� as c�gni�ive s�yles (s�me�imes �hin�ing 
s�yles), and �hey are classi��ed and diagn�sed (Ma�cza�, 2006). As N�sal wri�es: “�he ��ndamen�al 
discriminan� �� s�yle is a speci��c principle �� c�mp�si�i�n �� elemen�s �r �rganisa�i�n �� a series 
�� c�gni�ive �pera�i�ns crea�ing s�me �ind �� in�ellec��al ac�ivi�y (e.g. �he c��rse �� a��en�i�n, 
�hin�ing and learning) �r realis�ically �bserved ac�i�n” (2000, p. 471). Kn�wledge �n c�gni�ive 
s�yles is very ex�ensive ��day which d�es n�� ma�e �heir sys�emiza�i�n any easier. The mind is a 
complex system and can be described in many different ways. one of the attempts of structurally 
ordering the dimensions of style differentiates four basic groups. they constitute: the organisation 
s�yles �� in��rma�i�n ��elds (e.g. dependence – independence �r�m �he da�a ��eld), in��rma�i�n 
re�rieval s�yles (e.g. reflec�i�n – imp�lsivi�y), �he s�yles �� c�ncep� ca�eg�risa�i�n and �se �� 
resources from experiences (e.g. analyticity – syntheticity) styles of cognitive control, monitoring 
and sel� reg�la�i�n (e.g. speci��ci�y �� sel�-direc�i�n). The c�gni�ive s�yles shaped in �he c��rse �� 
social training determine the individual nature of a human being and are an important feature of 
��nc�i�ning �ha� are decisive in �he way �ha� �as�s are s�lved. They sh��ld be c�gnized wi�h eq�alThey sh��ld be c�gnized wi�h eq�al 
care and attention as individual capabilities. 

The signalled earlier separa�i�n �� �he w�r� �� �he mind �r�m �he remaining spheres �� 
�he psyche �r �heir err�ne��s in�egra�i�n als� c�ns�i���es my�hical �n�wledge ab��� able p�pils. 
We shall remain with the latter mentioned phenomenon which shall serves as an example of a 
stereotype that is detrimental to able persons. even a brief opinion poll delivers an image of an able 
p�pil wh� is “n�� adap�ed ��� well, is s�me�imes eccen�ric, behaves s�rangely and is s�me�imes 
di���c�l� �� c�mm�nica�e wi�h”. This descrip�i�n is ��r�her c�mplemen�ed by s�cial aliena�i�n, 
permanen� �r peri�dic marginalisa�i�n as well as helplessness in �nder�a�ing and s�lving everyday 
pr�blems. The way �� �hin�ing recalled herein may serve as an example �� a �h��gh� slip �ermed as 
an error of excessively broad generalisation. anecdotes about exceptional individuals are for some 
�he basis ��r giving s�ch �ver-generalized j�dgemen�s. As an example, A.K. Wróblews�i (1999) 
includes the following humorous descriptions of the behaviour of outstanding scientists. 

He wri�es, in�er alia, �ha� “�he grea� Isaac New��n was als� absen� minded. One �ime he invi�ed 
some friends from cambridge university for dinner and he left the table for a moment in order to 
bring a bottle of wine. however, on his way to the cellar, he started to deliberate about a certain 
mathematical problem, completely forgetting about the wine, and ended up going to his study in 
�rder �� dev��e himsel� �� his calc�la�i�ns” (�p. ci�., p. 11).  In ligh� �� �he res�l�s �� psych�l�gical 
research, the opposite thesis should be deemed true, namely, that able persons are characterised by 
�heir abili�y and ease �� adap� (par�ic�larly �� new c�ndi�i�ns), �he plas�ici�y �� �heir �hin�ing and 
behaviour as well as their social competences. furthermore, the authors of new concepts deliver 
certain conceptual categories that enable the description and explanation of the peculiar manner of 
behavi��r �� able pers�ns (Ac�erman & Hegges�ad, 1997; C�llis & Messic�, 2001). The essence �� 
those approaches remains the ever so characteristic for the turn of the century attempt to integrate 
�he “mind and hear�”, namely, �he c�gni�ive and �he pers�nali�y sphere. The m�s� p�p�lar incl�de: 
�he idea �� em��i�nal in�elligence (in�er alia Mayer & �al�vay, 1997), s�cial in�elligence, �ypical 
intellectual involvement, convictions about intelligence, subjectively estimated intelligence, 
and ��nally - Mayer’s e� al. c�ncep� �� �he s�-called “grey z�ne” �r “b�rderline in�elligence and 
pers�nali�y �rai�s” (q���ed a��er: K�ss�ws�a, K�za� & �zym�ra, 1996). We are re�erring �� �he 
latter, which is less familiar to the general public. the characteristic of the proposal remains the 
thesis in light of which certain dimensions of functioning can be allocated on the one hand to the 
area �� pers�nali�y, �n �he ��her �� �he sphere �� in�elligence. Meyer’s analysis reveals �ha� �hey are 
ab�ve all c�nnec�ed wi�h si��a�i�ns inv�lving s�lving in�ellec��al �as�s. I� is in s�ch cases �ha� we 
engage cognitive processes to an above-average degree. We experience situations of heightened 
intellectual effort in different ways. the researcher suggests the following categories to describe 
them: intellectual absorption, mental apathy and intellectual pleasure. absorption describes the 
readiness to instil a deep internal experience, openness to cognitive and emotional experiences, 
and maximal inv�lvemen� in in�ernal ac�ivi�y wi�h a bl�c� �� ex�ernal s�im�la�i�n. We s�me�imes 
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say: “B�� he can’� hear wha� I’m saying �� him, he’s s� engr�ssed in wha� he’s d�ing, he’s living in 
his �wn w�rld, e�c.” Le� �s c�nsider �he sch��l example �� a ma�hs �es� wherein �he p�pils have �� 
s�lve a se� �� q�es�i�ns. ��me are perceived �� eviden�ly be signi��can�ly inv�lved and maximally 
c�ncen�ra�ed, while ��hers are dis�rac�ed – �hey are l���ing in �heir �riends’ b���s, a� �he b�ard, 
�r c�ns�an�ly chec�ing �heir wa�ches, e�c.  O�hers s�ill ass�me a s�a�ic a��i��de b�� �hey are n�� 
�hin�ing ab��� �heir �as�s b�� ab��� �he p�ssible c�nseq�ences �� ge��ing a p��r grade. In iden�ical 
external conditions, people experience intellectual processes differently. if we disregard the issue 
of motivation we can see that a relatively constant, consistent approach to mental effort remains 
an �ndisp��able �ac�. The anecd��es already signalled ab��� ren�wned scien�is�s are pac�ed wi�h 
descrip�i�ns �� ex�reme abs�rp�i�n, ��ll cap�iva�i�n by �he �as�s being s�lved. Apa�hy �n �he ��herapathy on the other 
hand is revealed in reduced cognitive interests and the experience of powerlessness in the face 
�� pr�blems. I� is acc�mpanied by dejec�i�n, �he sense �� resigna�i�n, lac� �� belie� in �ne’s 
own strength, and mental somnolence. finally, pleasure describes an array of positive feelingsfinally, pleasure describes an array of positive feelings 
acc�mpanying men�al ac�ivi�y, s�ch as �he j�y �� �hin�ing, see�ing s�l��i�ns, and disc�vering. 
the absorption and pleasure often observed in the behaviour of persons (including able pupils) 
constitutes one of the many examples of the characteristic features of their way of functioning. 
The devel�pmen� �� scien�i��c research shall inevi�ably enrich �he da�a c�ncerning �he ��nc�i�ning 
�� s�ch p�pils, s�pplemen�ing �he descrip�i�ns �n�wn �� da�e. 

The �ey q�es�i�n in �his s��dy remains �he mechanism �� �alse �n�wledge arising and 
being sustained. referring to earlier statements, we can say that the myth of ability is an example 
�� a s�ere��ype shaped by h�man images and dreams. Wh� am�ng pe�ple w��ld n�� li�e �� be 
specially gi��ed wi�h a��rib��es g�aran�eeing s�ccess? Wh� am�ng pe�ple w��ld n�� li�e �� be 
F�r��ne’s darling? The search, crea�i�n and ��s�ering �� priva�e c�ncep�s �n abili�y is als� a na��ral 
way of coping with the complexity. 

The didac�ic experience – �eachers have bec�me �sed �� sharing i� in everyday w�r� – 
s�pplies in�eres�ing views and s�ere��ypic explana�i�ns (schema�ic, simpli��ed) �� �he image �� �he 
functioning of able persons. 

I� an abili�y researcher is par�icipa�ing in �he disc�ssi�n, �hen �al�s �s�ally end wi�h �he 
��ll�wing c�ncl�si�n: “�he pr�blem is bec�ming very c�mplex”, �his is a c�mplex iss�e.” The 
pers�nal, ���en single-dimensi�nal image �� a “h�lder �� high in�elligence q���ien�” seems �� be 
much simpler. it may be said that the myth about the functioning in society of an able person is 
practically useful and due to its functionality, lasting. it is easier to understand it if the basic coping 
me�h�ds wi�h �he s�ream �� di��eren� s�r�s �� in��rma�i�n �ha� c�ns�i���e �he speci��c �ea��re �� 
��r �imes, are recalled �� mind.  The a��en�ive press wr��e in a pres�igi��s j��rnal �ha� “�here are 
m�re and m�re j�bs in �he w�rld.” Al�h��gh s�me c��n�ries c�mplain �� having a nega�ive bir�h 
rate, on a global scale, there are will be more and more people. When there are more and more 
people, there are more jobs also (...). this results in there being more of everything everywhere. 
it is therefore becoming more and more crowded in the world, more dense, cramped, gregarious, 
l��der, �as�er and m�re s��pid” (�z�mańs�a, 2008, p. 39). In �he �ace �� �he fl��d �� in��rma�i�n, 
basic mechanisms �� c�ping wi�h �he �verfl�w �� in��rma�i�n are �riggered, which incl�de: 
organisation – as a result of which selection can occur, integration and reduction of content occurs 
as well as �he a���ma�isa�i�n �� ac�i�ns (Wł�dars�i, 1985). The �endency �� s�r�c��ralise, namely 
�� simpli�y reali�y, is a na��ral ac�i�n �nder�a�en in a si��a�i�n when �he c�gni�ive sys�em cann�� 
c�pe wi�h �he �verfl�w �� in��rma�i�n (incl�ding in�er alia, in��rma�i�n ab��� p�pils). H�wever,however, 
individual differences exist in the intensity of the tendency to react in such a way; therefore, some 
academics formulate it in the category of need. 

Kr�glans�i (1989) �here��re wri�es �� �he need ��r c�gni�ively cl�s�re as a �endency �� 
see� ��r and p�ssess �n�wledge �ha� is clear and cer�ain �ha� red�ces �he sense �� �ncer�ain�y, 
which arises in di���c�l� si��a�i�ns in c�gni�ive �erms. The image �� p�pils, incl�ding a men�al 
represen�a�i�n �� able p�pils, c�ns�i���es a signi��can� �ac��r in �he learning pr�cess �ha� infl�ences 
�he speci��ci�y �� didac�ic and behavi��ral ac�i�ns. 

This s�a�emen� re�ers �� �he c�gni�ivis�ic �hesis s�a�ing �ha� “we ac� �he way we �hin�.” 
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62 Pers�nal c�nvic�i�ns ab��� p�pil (s) “c�exis�” wi�h �he main �heses �� c�n�emp�rary psych�l�gy 
of learning. it remains the idea of on-going life education, directed at stimulating development in 
all areas of human activity. a clear explanation of it is portrayed in the content of the report by the 
Del�res C�mmi��ee �n �he s�-called ���r pillars �� ed�ca�i�n; �� learn “in �rder �� �n�w, ac�, live 
wi�h ��hers and �� exis�” (1998). Wi�hin s�ch an appr�ach �� ed�ca�i�n, respec�ing �he psych�l�gical 
pr���le �� a p�pil remains an iss�e �� ��ndamen�al imp�r�ance. The p�s��la�e �� individ�alising 
�eaching bel�ngs ��day �� �he m�s� �n�wn and �niversally accep�ed direc�ives (Wł�dars�i, 
Han�ała, 2004). B��h psych�l�gis�s and pedag�g�es wri�e ab��� i�s essence, d��ble �nders�anding 
(broad and narrow individualisation), as well as its methods of realisation. regarding the content,regarding the content, 
many a��h�rs �� �niversi�y �ex�b���s incl�de and disc�ss �he c�n�en�. I� is cer�ain �ha� a deepened 
�nders�anding �� �he meaning �� �he p�s��la�e �� di��eren�ia�i�n �� infl�ences remains signi��can� 
– ��rs�ly ��r c�mm�nica�ing and b�ilding rela�i�ns (c�. in�er alia Kaczmare�, 2005). Kn�wing �heKnowing the 
p�pil incl�ding �he speci��ci�y �� �he ��nc�i�ning �� his/her mind, �he bey�nd c�gni�ive sphere, 
c�ndi�i�ns �� li�e and c�ndi�i�ns �� devel�pmen� c�ns�i���e a c�mple�ely ��ndamen�al req�iremen� 
in the learning and education process. it enables but it does not guarantee the materialisation 
of the postulate of individualisation. overcoming stereotypic behaviour is a challenge for every 
person because everybody, in accordance with the words of the proverb constituting the motto of 
�his essay, l���s a� �he w�rd �hr��gh �heir �wn perspec�ive. ��me�imes �hey de��rm �he image �� 
reality also in its social layer. the individualisation of teaching although being clear conceptually, 
enc��n�ers many di���c�l�ies in i�s implemen�a�i�n. There are many �bs�acles b�� s�me �� �hem are 
particularly clear today. We are witnesses of two phenomenons. on the one hand we can observe 
�he dynamic gr�w�h �� �he sciences incl�ding �he liberal ar�s; �n�wledge is bec�ming grea�er and 
new branches and specialisa�i�ns are arising. ��me�imes i� is di���c�l� �� have �rien�a�i�n in �he 
��eld �� d�c�men�ed s�a�emen�s. This �ac� may ini�ia�e and in�ensi�y mechanisms pr��ec�ing �he 
current convictions, including those concerning able pupils. 
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